Delaware Center for Health Innovation
Clinical Committee Meeting
MEETING INFORMATION
▪ Date: Tuesday, January 16, 2018
▪ Location: Del Tech Park-DBI- 1 Innovation Way, Conference Room DTP,
Newark
▪ Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 20, 2018 5:00 p.m. Conference Room
DTP - 15 Innovation Way, Newark, DE 19711, Delaware Technology Park
AGENDA
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Call to Order
DCHI Update
HCC/SIM Update: Y4 Budget & Plan
Behavioral Health Integration Update & Discussion
Common Scorecard Update
Public Comment
Adjourn

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION
▪ Feedback from the January DCHI Board meeting regarding newfound clarity
on DCHI’s role moving forward was shared with the Committee. DCHI
aims to continue to serve as a convener, advisor, influencer, and integrator
focused on:
o Supporting new work underway;
o Identifying gaps and areas underserved by new strategies;

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

o Ensuring a holistic approach and connecting the work; and
o Sustaining impact.
The Board also discussed Clinical Committee priority initiatives, which
includes:
o Providing guidance and feedback to the state and its implementation
consultants on behavioral health integration work;
o Identifying critical stakeholders in the community ready to volunteer;
and
o Enhancing visibility, awareness, and understanding of the behavioral
health integration initiative through targeted and tailored stakeholder
communications.
The Committee will also continue to support additional initiatives such as
the Common Scorecard. Long-term focus areas will include the
identification of strategies that address the future of primary care in
Delaware and end of life care.
Committee members then received a brief update on the SIM grant year four
operational plan and budget, which was recently submitted to CMMI for
review and feedback. Year four funding will support Clinical Committee
initiatives such as behavioral health integration, learnings from practice
transformation, and stakeholder engagement activities.
Committee Co-Chairs noted the need to continue conversations around
establishing a behavioral health integration sub-committee or working
group. Committee Co-Chairs will continue to discuss this option as well as a
possible expansion of Clinical Committee membership to include additional
expertise.
Representatives from HMA provided an update on the HCC’s behavioral
health integration pilot program. The HMA team shared the following
information with the Committee:
o Recruitment update for first 6-month cohort of practices;
o A list of primary care and behavioral health practices currently
enrolled in the pilot program;
o Supportive work required to ensure program success and
sustainability; and
o Next steps to include launching the collaborative technical assistance
with practices and continue to recruit practices to participate in the
second cohort.

▪ Committee members were informed the Common Scorecard will be used as
consumer transparency tool at an aggregate level moving forward.
PUBLIC COMMENT
▪ A member of the public questioned whether the practice transformation
initiative has allowed participated practices to become more efficient in the
operations while realizing improved patient health outcomes.
NEXT STEPS
▪ N/A

